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Kaye’s Korero
Kia ora whanau.
It is always heartening and exciting to receive positive messages about our children. A grandparent took the time to send us this message 
over the weekend:

‘This weekend I had the pleasure of travelling from Hastings down to Porirua to attend my grandson’s 10th birthday (a sleep over) 
which included his sister, three cousins and seven school friends.
As a parent/grandparent I was very pleased to see how well behaved, well mannered and polite all his friends were and wanted to 
acknowledge them for these wonderful traits and since I don’t know the boys or their parents personally I would like to ask that you 
please pass on my message to their parents/caregivers as they should be proud of the fine young men they are raising. To all the 
boys- Thank you for a lovely weekend’ 

Thank you Lachlan Adam, Luke Pierre, Te Kanawa Kingi, Tristan Kaimoana, Harlem Metuangaro and Leon Lalotoa-Peniata. You have 
done yourselves, your whanau and our school proud.
I will be away later this week for the rest of the term. I will be seeing my daughters—one of whom I have not seen for two years! Nicole 
and Kathryn can assist you with any queries and Whaea Kiri in the office is always a good place to start if you need to find something 
out or arrange to meet with a teacher.
Hope you all have a great week and enjoy the upcoming break from routines.
See you all again next term.
Nga mihi nui

19 September 2017

Kaye

Sporting achievements
Silas Thompson-Coombe and Aeneas Smith played five games 
for the Titahi Bay Marlins under-10 team in Whakatane in the 
weekend. Well done boys–a big weekend away!

Mobile Dental Van
The Mobile Dental Van will be at Te Rauparaha Arena and 
Aquatic Centre Monday 9 October – Thursday 12 October (see 
attached flyer).

School hangi—Saturday 23 September
Pick-up from school hall (time to be confirmed)
Price: $12 per plate
MUST PRE-ORDER and PREPAY
Hangi includes: lamb, chicken, pork, kumara, potato, pumpkin, 
stuffing.
Please contact Trina 027 694 4723 (call or text), or see Kiri in 
the office.
Hangis can be paid for at school office by cash, eftpos, or direct 
credit to the school bank account.
Bank account 01 0546 0124048 00 with reference ‘Hangi family 
name’ e.g. ‘Hangi Your Family Name’

New class
We are excited that we need to start a new junior class next 
week. Our numbers are becoming untenable in the year one 
entry class, and we have just secured a little more funding that 
will enable us to start a new space. Melanie Searancke will take 
this class from next week on through to the end of the year. They 
will do their learning in the Colleen Vella Room (and outside the 
classroom of course!). Welcome to our team Melanie.

Children’s safety—Parking
You will have noticed the new fence coming along. It will soon 
have gates across the two big driveways and most often these 
will be closed during the school day. It is important to us that we 
minimise risks to our children’s safety so please do not drive up 
into the school grounds to pick up your children. It is not far for 
them to walk to the street. We ask that you follow the road rules 
and park safely on the street while waiting for your children and 
ensure they are using the pedestrian crossings if you are parked 
across the road.

Lost property
We have a huge pile of garments accumulating in our foyer. 
Please come and fossick through as we will be disposing of 
what is not claimed during the holidays.

http://www.ngatitoa.school.nz
mailto:office%40ngatitoa.school.nz?subject=Contact
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Sausage Sizzle/BBQ – Pak’n’Save
Sunday 24 September, 9:00am-5:00pm
Please come and help out. Let the office or Glen know if you can 
help. Proceeds to Camp 2018.

Camp 2018
Just a heads-up—invoices for a deposit on 2018 camp for year 5 
and 6 (2017 year 4 and 5) children will be sent out this term. This 
will initially be a $100 deposit, and we will calculate the remaining 
costs after fund-raising efforts have been taken into account.

Grocery Raffle for Camp
Tickets available in the office for this wonderful hamper of 
goodies.

Milk bottle tops and hub caps
Can you please send along any washed coloured plastic milk 
bottle tops and hub caps that you might have hanging around. We 
have a couple of art projects in mind.

Pre-enrolments
To assist us with forward planning, if you have a pre-schooler, or 
know of someone who is planning to send their little one to our 
school, can you please complete a pre-enrolment form available 
at the office. This does not commit you to the school but merely 
gives us a heads-up and makes the enrolment process quicker for 
you when you do decide to come here!

Tawa Pool Party
There will be a pool party at Tawa Pool on 23 September—a 
community event for the all the kids to enjoy.

Attendance—Absence reporting
We are now using the school mobile as another form of 
communication and also for reporting absentees. Caregivers can 
text or ring (027) 236 7785 to let us know their children are going 
to absent with the reason for absence. Thank very much.

Safety around dogs
Animates is partnering with ‘Kids Safe with Dogs’ to provide 
the perfect activity to help educate children how to behave 
around dogs.
Your local Animates store will be hosting free seminars at 
11am on Thursday 5th and 12th of October. Trained staff 
will use interactive real life scenarios, using a toy dog, to 
teach children how to behave around their own dog, and 
those that they encounter on the street.
Key points will include:
• How to approach a dog (when tied up, when eating, 

when in a car etc.)
• How and where to pat a dog
• How to make eye contact with a dog including best 

body language to use
• Learning the importance of always asking permission 

before approaching a dog
These sessions will also be beneficial you’re thinking about 
introducing a fluffy friend to the family.
There will also be the opportunity to ask the in-store experts 
for advice, and children who complete the workshop will 
take home a free activity book and certificate to proudly 
display on their wall or fridge.
Although bookings aren’t necessary, the events are usually 
well attended so it’s advisable to arrive early.

WHAT’S COMING UP:
Saturday 23 September, School hangi

Thursday 28 September, 6:00 pm: Disco

Friday 29 September, 3:00 pm: End of term
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PHOTO SITTING

I/we would like to enquire about a photo sitting. 

Name:  .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Phone:  ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Email:  ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Family photo opportunity

When did you last have 
family group photos 
taken?

We are offering a 
photographic sitting 
opportunity to raise 
funds for camp.

You can determine the 
setting (within reason) 
and timing. 

Our ‘unofficial’ school photographer, Rob Neil, will take the 
photos and provide you with an electronic copy of all your 
photos on a USB stick (To see samples of Rob’s work, go to: 
https://500px.com/robneil)

Cost: $70 (This total includes the sitting and  a USB stick 
of all the photos)

Please complete the tear-off or email Kaye if you would 
like to take up this opportunity.

This offer will be available for the rest of the year.

School donation
School donations are welcomed at any time during the year. 
They are $25 per child or $40 per family. These donations 
are a great help to us, covering extra things like subsidising 
buses for trips,extra-curricular activity e.g. Stepping Out. 
Please send these along when you are able, or deposit in 
the school’s account:
01 0546 0124048 00 with your family name in the 
“Reference” field.

receipts

Please continue to send your receipts along to the office. The proceeds go into our “Education Outside the Classroom” (EOTC) fund.

Chromebooks—year two 
parents
If you have a child who will be in year 
three next year, you may like to consider 
getting a Chromebook plan underway. 
Please contact Kaye at principal@
ngatitoa.school.nz who will link you to 
our provider who can tailor make a plan 
that suits your situation.

19 September 2017

https://500px.com/robneil
mailto:principal%40ngatitoa.school.nz?subject=Photo%20sitting%20request


BI-LINGUAL CLASS DISCUSSION
We have been in discussion with interested parents and the Ministry of Education around the possibility of a bi-lingual class at our 
school. At the last meeting we agreed we needed more information from the wider whanau to gauge interest.

Name: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

1. I support the idea of a bi-lingual class at Ngāti Toa School.  .............. Yes  /  No

2. What do YOU believe the main outcome of a bi-lingual class should be?

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

3. The amount of Te Reo Māori used in this class should be: (please circle your choice)

a. 81-100%

b. 51-80%

c. 31-50%

4. I would want my child in the bi-lingual class and would commit to supporting by attending and helping with events. Yes  /  No

Any additional comments or questions:  .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

WHERE:  
The Bee Healthy Dental Van will be at  
Te Rauparaha Arena and Aquatic Centre  
17 Parumoana St, Porirua  
 

WHEN:  
Second week of the Term 3 school holidays 
Monday 9 October to Thursday 12 October 
Hours: 9:30am - 3:15pm 
Please come and see us on any of these days for your exam or  
alternatively you can phone us on 0800 TALK TEETH (825 583) to make an appointment. 

FREE DENTAL CHECKS! 
Come in and see us - Appointments not needed 

Free dental checks for preschoolers to Year 8s on our Bee Healthy Dental Van  



HOME PLAY
CHALLENGE 2017

HOME PLAY
CHALLENGE 2017

Starting very soon in your schools is the 
Team Energize Home Play Challenge 2017

Over a three week period, children will bring home a 
character card each week which has lots of physical 
activity challenges for you and your family to complete 
while having heaps of fun!

Look out for the new cards coming your way soon!
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